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oharch and to атомі saying or doing any
thing that would weaken the confidence 
of one member in another, and to pro
mote in all ways good feeling, brotherly 
lore and mutual respect. A fault finding 
critical spirit should be restrained. It is 
a source of much injury to a church of 
Christ The manifestation of a feeling of 
superiority over other members is also 
an evil. Let the rights of others be re
cognised and their opinions respected 
and their co operation sought, and the 
union of church members irto a living 
power will be the result.

Growing out of this relation is the de 
•pendenee of out upon another. “ We are 
one body in Christ, and every one 
members one of another.” Far more 
than he is aware, does one church mem 
her depend upon others for the blessings 
he enjoys. God in His wisdom has seen 
fit to make ut thus dependent He 
blesses one through the instrumentality 
of others. To know how thoroughly this 
principle is observed in the dealings of 
God with the Chngtian, we should require 
to correctly analyse "and weigh the in
fluences that have made us what we are 
In spiritual attainment- end thus ascer
tain how much we owe to others. Our 
happiness greatly depends upon the at
titude of others toward us, whether 
friendly or cold and repelling. The pros 
parity and advancement of a Cbrtetiaa

_ Paaarogur Elliott's I nbov avions__
We referred, last week, to Harvard’s ac
tion1 in reducing the B. A. course to three 
years. The National Baptist refers to 
other innovations the president has an
nounced. These latter will be leas ques
tioned than the former :

For one thing, the président has an
nounced the opinion that latin and 
Greek and Mathematics are by no means 
entitled to the supremacy, we may say 
the monopoly, in iact, the “trust," which 
they have enjoyed in education ; that 
there are educational and disciplinary 
resources hitherto undreamed of in the 
natural sciences, in history, and in eco
nomics. In this matter we think the 
president entirely right; it is 
expect the classics, and matt 
have the lion's share of (he stoden 
time, as centuries ago, before science or 
economics were conceived of. There 
» time when all the knowledge in 
world either lay in mathematics or was 
to be reached through the medium of 
Latin and Greek. Tnat time is past, 
never to return; it is well enough to re 
cognise this fact. Latin and Greek and 
mathematics may just as well under
stand that they have got to take a lower

— Romanism Ay Horn.—Rev. W. H. 
Oeietweit has been studying Catholicism 
in Italy, and gave the results of his ob
servations to the Baptist Ministers' Con 
ferenoe of Philadelphia. ,He declares 
that the Italian populace generally to. 
breaking away from the control oi the 
ohurch of Rome. The antagonism be
tween the Pope and the government 
helps in this direction. The patriotism 
of the people compels them to side with 
the government^against the hierarchy. 
Out of one and a half millions of soldiers 
one is rarely seen at Cathotio service. 
There the government is protecting all 
against persecution. This permits them 
to think for themselves, and free thought 
is ever fêtai to the Pope's power. As the 
,,«opI« I
respect for the priests, who are densely 
ignorant for the most part This has 
been made manifest through the adop 
tier of a law that all teachers shall pass 
an examination. In Venice, the second 
largest city in Italy, there Is not a single 
priest teaching school. The immoralities 
of the priest now also

- people away from the power of the Pope 
There Is an average of 30U priests’ names 
on the criminal docket each year. In
stead of being expelled from the priest
hood, they are merely removed to an 
other place and are still paid from the 
r offers of the Vatican. While the people 
are thus breaking away from the power 
of the papacy, it is hard to bring them 
under Protestant influence. The priests 
where a Protestant interest ia started, 
quietly induce some of their minions to

have
got the interest pretty well in their 
hands, they return to the Romish church 
again and wreck the work. There Is,

’ however, an eager thirst (of the Bible, 
and if Protestants do their duty, there is 
great hope for Italy.

-r Txoe Ox* Com mi *10*—The ІЬЦ 
lowing is from the Morning flier, the 
organ of the Free Will Baptists ot N4w 

- England, and gives what it considers ga 
true statement of what the term open 
communion really should mean .

If Congregational ia ta did not believe 
that immersion la genuine bap lis* (as 
the Baptists believe sprinkling to be hot) 
they could not consistently commune 
wi.th either Baptists or Free Bap tie 
Free Baptists are the true open com mu 
mon isU because it cannot be said of 
them, as it must be said of both the 
other bodies named, that they commune 
“only with baptised church members,'’ 
If their position were the same as that

- of the other bodies, they would ( I ) either 
have to decline to commune with pedo- 
baptiata or (2) admit that sprinkling is 
baptism. Free Baptists commune not 
with “ baptized church members ” as 
such, but with Christians, and are neither, 
obliged to exclude any pedo baptist* 
frofn the Supper nor*, indicate any in
dorsement oi sprinkling and so-called 
“ infant baptism.” If all Baptists held 
this same position, all denominations 
could then sit at the ваше Lord's Table 
and the millennium would be nearer 
than it seems now.

got out into clear light. If all Baptists, 
he virtually says, should abandon bap
tism and ohurch membership as pre-re
quisite to the Lord’s Supper, the millen
nium would be nearer. He doe*, not 
seem to see ahy hindrance to the coining 
of the millennium m infant sprinkling 
with all its consequences, as infante are 
brought into the church to grow up in 
her jmd thus make her enclose the chil
dren of the devil aa well as of God. He 
does not seem to see that for those in 
error to abandon ,their u nscriptural prac, 
ticee would be the true way to bring all 
together at a common table. At the 
same lime, does not our contemporary 
overestimate the worth of intercommu
nion between denominations T Where 
much is’ not made of it in order to put

seem to care anything for it

quires careful attention. Her two boys 
may be useful by and bye. Others 
among us have been , ill, some of them 
seriously. You remember that the Bible 
women were trying to write a tract on 
Pilgrimage, do you not ? We had them 
read the other day, and Sarah's wg* the 
best. We will have them Yead elsewhere, 
after a time. As I now, in t^is vacation, 
have no Bible classes, the children all 
come to the front verandah, where I 
have evening worship and a talk with

solemn obligation to perform these 
duties. These are obligations which he 
assumed when he accepted Christ as his 
Master, and which be increased when he 
took upon himself the vows of fhurcb 
membership. His word and Ьофг aie 
involved. He should sacredly (egard 
these obligations.6 To neglect duties 
as a church member, to absent himself 
from public worship, to walk out of fel
lowship and harmony with brethren, is a 
violation of these sacred obligations. A 
slight offence received, whether imagin 
ary or real, is not sufficient to justify him 
in his course of separation from God’s 
people. If there be those In the ahnrch 
whose lives are not what they should be, 
there is all the more reason why he 
should, try and make them better. 
His duty requires that "he should 
walk and work with the ehurvh 
through its bright and dark days, ai d 
stand by it in all iti troubles until death

bedstead, six chairs, and mahogany 
bureau. Appeals were immediately 
out tor help, and have been responded to 
nobly. The prospect of raising sixty 
thousand dollars is good. Contributions 
bave been already made which have 
cheered the hearts of those interacted 
and engaged in this good work. Like 
the little boy who was part of the “ 
cem " because of bis deposit of five 
into the missionary fund, we Baptists of 
the Maritime Provinces are part of this 
concern, as the. Grande Ligne mission 
has always had our sympathy and a por
tion of our support. It will be remem
bered the W. B. M. V. donated fifty dol
lars last August to the Grande Ligne 
Institute, end the money 
a «çholarsbip. The Rev. G. N. Masse, h» 
acknowledging the donation, says :

“ We. « re very grateful for the scholar
ship and hare selected a lad of thirteen 
years of age as the one to receive the 
benefit оЛк His name is Jacob Nicolle, 
and his bom* is in Knxtoo Pond, Pro 

of Uuebee, the station over which 
T- Brouillet is placed. It wee 
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“ I was surprised when Oodyorla said 
the wanted to be baptised, and really 
did not suppose that she 
the ordinance. Bat, after considerable 
talk, she told

ry you can get mishlngsati 
id August for

Streets.

worthy ofabsurd to
to
t’s with such evident 

pleasure of a certain Bible lesson that 
had been the means of bringing her to 
dhrist. I remembered it well ; it was 
about the fig tree in Luke 13 : в, 9, and 
I have never felt this year, ас l did that 
morning, the desire that God would use 
it in bringing some one of the pupils to 
Himself. All have noticed the change 
in her daily life, and we hope she may be 
kept in the right way."

Will all who reed this pray for Mr. 
Archibald, who lives wherever hie work 
needs him on the Chioeooie field T For

thÜ Baptiste, Pedobaptists do notg her unto 
îen as Jane 
re in Christ 
і the Lord,"
riaaaed with 
іе Julias, of 
1. May the 
itlee to rest
*%. E. L, 
і of Thomas 
Ulster Small- 
dor its 
od she gave 
the Saviour.

News from fhlcacolo.
1-b"connects him with the ohurch

Mr. Archibald writes : “ After two days 
jSt Kasaibugga, came on to Tekkali, where 
we remained five daya, and arrived here 
yesterday. Shall goon from here to Akula- 
tumpara to marry Naidu to Senlmana. 
Thereafter shall proceed to Paleondah 
to give Balia Guraoah's attain another 
push. I have entered no oeee in the 
Kj^am court yet ; and hope those who 
are trying to defraud him, may 
terms without it.

“ No marked conversions to report ex 
oept that of Oodiorla. The police In 
■peetor of Tekkali
a long stride nearer the kingdom. He 
is struggling with the last question of 
leaving his wife, if need be, in order to 
follow Christ. Had a long talk with the 
Kimldi teacher, in whom we are inter 
as ted. He appeared somewhat far back; 
still. Mr Wells has been talking with 

is hopeful. By the way, Mr 
Wells have been exercised 

about the subject of adult baptism, and 
after full investigation havabeoome firm 
believers in the unscripturalnees of in
fant sprinkling. They msy become 
Baptists one of three deys.

“A lad of about 13, who attended 
t to break the Oath am'» school here, wants to be bap 

tiaed. He is earnest and appears to be 
believing."

Later.—“We had good meetings at 
Akulatumpara. The Naidu and Birangi 
promised to,observe the lord's day, end 
the former forbede his farm bands to 
work in the fields any more,on Sunday, 
so the Lord's Hupper 
us hope and pray for better things there. 
A young woman of fhe Oemsala caste 

t, broke
baptism, but we thought she bad belter 
wait g little till
"believe that she was really converted. 
We want only living • lanes in the 
spiritual building."

“ The young men are doing well U. 
Naraina surprised un* What joy to ssfis 
them striving to follow Christ.

“ W* *Ци had good meetings at Teh 
kali. John was excluded for Immoral 
conduct. Kutoiah, Hellish and Ksilledu 
were married. I eeot Itungaremah and 
her two*children to the station (Chios 
cole). She has oh route dysentery and 
may noHifè long. The meeting* have 
not been well attended Verkiah he* not 
been in good order, but has acknowledged 
some of her errors, and, 1 hope, will do 

u- better.
“ Sti braid u rendered good assistance, 

but was taken sick and bail to be sent to 
Chieacole by bendy. He has been help 
liigMiss Wright with her Telugu con 
oordanoe, and they have made quite a 
good beginning.

“Some two thousand books were sold 
by colporteurs during the first four 
months of the year, and two hundred 
and forty nine of them were Scripture

“ We had a large meeting in the after 
noon, then some of the young men went 
with me to see what repairs were needed» 
on the house in Diendu bazaar, and to 
look after timber, which is obtainable. 

We are glad the Star has come to see The manager here is willing to give the 
remaining 50 rupees in his subscription 
to oar work."

Miss Wright says, on May 7th : “School 
dosed on the 1st, and some of the 
ere have gone to their homes. As only 
Kumbu was left to be head in the boys’ 
department, I brought the little ones up 
to the girls’ department, and have them 
cooking, bringing water, pounding rice, 
pulling juenkah, and being generally

“Only Sookriah is here. The other 
young men are with Mr. Archibald. As I 
have less Bible class work now, I can go 
out more with the Bible women, which 
you know, is such a help to them. They 
gave away, during April, about 3,500 
leaflets,, and as many more in March. 
We do not ses any decrease in the inter
est to read them, evinced by the people. 

“Mr. Archibald aerit Bungaramah in, 
above shows that the editor has not yet and I took her to the hospital She re

ant. If he foils to do this, he Wing* 
injury upon the church and loss find eor 
row to bis own soul. til* ^bove named MSI 

cofomeaded ibe boy -to us. 
least, we have not been at all 
*->1 m him, for we had been |
Jacob was wide awake end 
agreeable <n manner and obedient 'We 
feet confident that a tew y ears' study

• foritim. sad hone'that very 
early, even before Urn у-are .-low, he 

Ms#h the knowledge that atone is

In ooneluaion, dear brethren, let us і тяаитл
try and realise all that Is in voiced iq 
being a member of a oharch ef Christ 

consider whet of privilege endlet
Miss Wright, who has been alone at the 
Munion House since the latter part of 
March, I mean alone as for as Europeans 
are concerned ; also for the native Chris 
tiane, and for the heathen who are inter
ested ifl and

blowing, whet of jay and 
toil and trial sad triumph sms made
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being
benefited or injured by our every day 
deportment. The influence of in< 
datent ohurch members is su eh as would

it ha often publicly reed, and its
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Kerb Other. naturally destroy much of the enjoyment 

of all the others , while a noble minded, 
liberal, hopeful vhrtetiaa will impart bn
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a great blessing lo the eburoh The 
spiritual progress of an individual c* non 

ІО BMW estent, upon km being 
surrounded by Others who*# lives er* 
godly The strength and efleiouey of a 
•hyrch depends upon the Christian 
character of the members

e educated, they lose their £ Lear Hrsthren,, -In ndtireesing you in 
thtefr our annual circular letter we wish 
to call your attention In the.1 important 
relation that you sustain to those

ter may hear M 
done whet she would. 

I Well d*»M>, geofi end fottbfol worsen*,
ote 1 ten the*» m m Um tm.ef thy Lard."

.mates verm rob «

■s be n
• fields I 
lied witare associated with you in eburoh

lowahip. The relation existing between 
you is a sacred one. It was designed by 
God. The apostles who went forth ia 
obedience to the divine

paring it
From this we leers that ear highest 

possible prosperity can not be reelised 
unless we mainUin n close connection Since the establishment of the Hried- 
with the chureh and receive information, | l igne Mtoetoa over five tbeueend регфе 

and comfort from the words : have been brought to Ch'rtoti Of Ik 
find lives ol all the members of the .number over three thousand hove ejbt 
êhurrh He who expect* to thrive-j several years of study id the instiluulh*. 
Spiritunlly while be neglects the р(вЦй> і Many of these persons are .rattened Over 
worship of God and bold* aloof from his | diHereSt perte of Canada, Hinted fifote* 
broth ran, will find his hopes not realised

* to The Arena 
Wade Hampton ef

MhOIЯ..... і »«•' -! !

guided by the Holy Spirit organised those 
who had believed sod been baptised, 
into churohhs. The Holy Spirit, honored 
the church relation by inspiring some of 
the apostles to write direetiy to churches 
and address them on the important 
duties that their members owed to each

) Rabbi шимі S'liindjMw, Rev. Verte» 
Marfon, І* l>., lentits Henri Brown*. 
Ifamlln Oar lend, H. O. !>ntee*t, lev. 
Minot J ‘tevage, lion. A- B. Rle 
Prowers E- W11 lard, and U 
W riffs*.

The .Vi >*foeerg JtsXFV F*iU 
for July opens with an interwetmg article 
from Dr. 1’iereon on lb# Mefill Miaeion. 
Prof. Hulheit o' Korea bee a well written

■mb

j.
and the for wee*- spreading a tome 
ledge of the spiritual llfo they WtiAeod
at Grande ligne, I'pward* of twenty 
missionaries are now actively engaged in 
the miasme, seven of the nqinber being 

Mrs. Reott, under the direction 
of Mr. Therrien, is engaged in city 
іюо work among the French Roman Ca 
t boite* in Montreal, resiling a I ou-1 the 
Word of (iodі and, when practicable, die 
peeing of ooplee of the Bible. From her 
lest report she has sold during the year 
333 portions of Scripture, 207 New Tecta 
mente, and si* Bible*. She has made 
'JU0 protracted visits, reaiL’to .Roman Vs 
tholios 964 chapters of God's Word, an l 
entered op the average forty houses 
dally, to offer to their inmate* the sacred 
volume. That is besides doing a great 
deal, of work in connection with the

The old log house in which Madame 
Feller opened the school with one 
..tKilar ■ b, fin. VuUd'mg., «* Awe—*0 «|*ІАЙ»
.ml . ..II .rtool un.l.r th. o' "'°'lorn *ro”*H » k»m"
.„I mipâhbin e- II.. 0. .V, Mum, . con- «“ ll‘“n ,h*1 b’ *‘«
,.,t from ІМШШІ.Ш, wlnl.t „l.n.lin, .«•“»«' Еш о Tk. of 1.0
lb. iraUtulool OroiiJ. U,-Dp. I«l y..r„ ”*rn tow»"1 ,h*
Ih... ov.r on. tmn.lr.,1 Ji.-vpp~r.fi I.Jm .... in th.
rolled, eight, t.o hmvrfiinp in thr build- І-Ч1** lbe d*,k A* -»™<*
1,,,. lo th. .utNuin rnl.rg.fi p~mi,~ •ucc.l.fi month, oofi no wml ... 
burnt.. . MCMtll,. Effort, mvoiring <* l,im <" hi* bt*ro com-mfi...
..lfucrlfio. were m.fi. and, .tout Ih. Ihoound. ..re «n.iou,. Then ..me 
time the work wu read, to шшв op- ею,1геІІп« г,1ш<,г* “l bi* <l'»,h ,n'‘ 
.nttlin . fierce diuvler appeared on °r ь1* “Г-‘Г' “A ’1‘" ,h'
th. aceov*. On th. morning of thc Sl.t m”lb» ,e"‘ bT "» "r,““ “«• 
Jut. -9Ü, three of the executive board of Al 1<-*lb * «•'“» »”'1 °< bi”'
Gronde Ligne Minion emu. out h, the b“‘“ «“'* 10 k'“b«
9 o’clock . m. tmio to meet the truvte~ k’>°" b" h»’1 >г*»ег««І th. tee-
of the Roue., eeUte, in the p.rlor of the ribl« ,'"-u »f 'l"k“‘ ЛГг,с*- b“* 
MieeiOn Houee. These were Mmere. ""b«d ,h« ’,bm
A,er,Kioh.rd.,«.d Phillips. The Utter «“* bd P'0”*-"1 b"k in,° “•
nton~m.de a tour of inspection through wilds -rith deleted forces, to g„h.r up 
Ut. entire hut.., nocompnnw h, Mr.
Muse, remarking upon the «Itc.tton, on lh„ At u„glb, .tier
and improvements to be made for an- mônlhe, again he is heard 
other year. By 10 o’clock, all were busy accounts find their way to the press оI 
in oonvenatlon. At ,ft*і cm. recrc- ÜrrtSÜoJKSSfSSro 
Mm, hot no un.U of .moke end no ngn lhe the jo, ~d r.
of the impending calamity. The bell lief of anxious multitudes. It is little 
rings to close recess and «call the girls wonder, therefore, that all era, awaiting 
down to their respective classes on the 7,lth keen<wt r,PrcUn<|7_ . a . 4 . h« own graphic pen. which is to let the
first floor, when a boy comes burstmg in worl<j k„Q^‘ th/ dc-tsaâla 
with the words, “ The belfry is on fire I "

Through great difficulty the Hames 
were subdued, but not until the building 

severely iqjured, much of the fqr. 
niture and bedding being totally de. 
strayed—not less than twenty pupils 
losing everything, and all losing more or 
leas in the shape of money, watches, or 
books. The only souvenirs of Madame 
Feller and Mr. Roussy are: A cherry

» of relativesIn wa* observed. Let Church relatione are calculated te pro
The believer fbters upon the relalten 

by being baptised on a profession of his 
frith in <!hns* nod by making Ar assent
ing to n most solemn agreement, the 
ebureh covenant This step be take* 
voluntarily under the Influente- of the 
Holy Mpirtt, end in doing so be virtually 
promises to do the things specified in 
the covenant, nod to observe all thing* 
required by the lew of Christ" whether so 
specifled or not. He agrees to wallhwilh 
hie brethren, as beoometh those profro 
mg godliness, aed that which Ils pro

toward them, they at the 
time promise toward Hu

mete the well being of Christians and 
si і essential to this purporo 

The relation of ehurvhзіепое." may
,r’e Balsam of 
alf a century 
dy was intro- 
et the ішше- 
tion which it 
ea of coughs. 
I all broncbial 
lly sustained.

te and applied for
each other place* .them under solemn 
obligations toward sack other, i ibllgattone

with each other in ohurch work. These 
obligations are mutuel, lo many cases, 
however, the individual makes much of 
the duties that hie brother owes him and 
ignores his own obligations toward bis 
brother. He claims that hie brother in 
the ohurch should love him, sympathise 
with him, and do him good", while be 
to to place huueelf in the attitude' of a 
receiver of nil of theee bl«usings. Not 
until Christ inns think as much of doing 
good as of receiving U o*n the ohurch do 
her beat work.

«per on the n m v of Misetnn*. Dr.P
profess conversions : when th had i-etu-r reason to auric ili»oj*«e« the l.vw of Advene* in

h other's good and oo operate Mlestons in » wise end aide manner.. Dr. 
vHtorrow gives the third paper on Foreign 
Missions in the 17th and Hth Centuries. 
The other lea ling paper* nil have special 
points of interest and value, The other 
seven department* are replete with in
telligence, eor respondent , international 
papers, monthly concert metiers, edi 
tortol n-ltr., an I the 
the world held, of" va 
great attractiveness, wi«ely and intelli
gently edited, making a‘superb number. 
Published by Funk A Wagnails, Ht 
an I JO Astor Place, New York. $2'*» 
per year ; in clubs of ten, $1.50. *
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I meet
Mi-І Iinterest androom*. Fine, 

o pain* «pared 
feel at borne. A new relation is thn* ,a«eoine-l,

it beneficialcapable of producing the
ults li g as tnmsfi ow. It is a re 

la lion of wnfo* with each o<Aer. They 
who weie one in faith now heoome one 
m practice. The design of Christ to 
make Uia followers one is nowhere more 
perleotly realise-і than In a harmonious 
and active Christian church. They are 
associated in the grandest of human ex 
perieuoes, those experienced in worship
ping Godin His house. The joys that 
are then felt and the hopes then cherish
ed satisfy the soul, and these may beex 
perte need by all the church. They are 
united in the greatest of all work*, that 
of soul winning,through the preaching of 
the gospel, and that of Christian culture 
through the same means.

So Intimate is this relation, so real this 
union, that the conduct of one church 
member affects the life and happiness of 

tall the rest. The Hie of an inconsistent, 
unruly member, to sonic extent, robs the 
church of efficiency and the members of 
their happiness. When many members 

.neglect their church obligations the com
fort and happiness of the others are not 
wbat they would be under different cir
cumstances. Let us endeavor, dear 
brethren, so to live that we shall benefit 
and never injure the church to which we 
belong, remembering that so interwoven 
are our interests that to do either of 
these is quite possible and easy. Henoe 
our obligations in this respect are all the

To make this union as read and effec
tive as possible should be the aim of 
every ohurch member. The obligation 
to promote the harmony and well being 
of the church ia not laid upon the pastor 
and a few of the members only. It to 
incumbent upon alL To secure this much 
desired result it to neeeesary for each one 
to add his strength to the strength of the
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Brethren, it to your duty to manifest 
inkers the 

«і Christian kind 
ami forbearing in 

your relatione with them, to crush out of 
your hearts every bitter feeling that may 
there aria* toward them, to judge not 
their motives nor criticise too freely 
their actions, to . recognise their righto 
sad to respect their opinions and judg
ment—to counsel and admonish "them, 
to encourage them, an-i. when you |-er 
oeive that they are going astray to use all 
the means in your power to bring them 
back to the right way.

It ia your duty to seek their co-opera 
lion and to cooperate with them. To 
leave the work of the church in the 
hands of a few of its members, who must 
bear all the burdens and incur all the 
blame when matters go wrong, and ré
crive no recognition for their faithful 
services when matters go right, is plainly 
on unchristian thing and a viol 
oharch obligations on the part.' 
who thus neglect their Christian

Few things to-day are a source of 
greater sorrow to Christian workers and 
a greater hindrance to the spread of 
truth than the inactivity and seeming 
indifference of bo many ohurch members 
to the needs and claims of the cause of 
Christ. These duties are all the more 
binding upon God's people, because so 
essential to the progress of the Redeem
er’s kingdom. If they were more gen
erally observed, the great enterprises of 
the churches of Christ would move for 
ward with great rapidity, and Christian
ity would become a power greater than 
it ever has been.

The church member is under the moat
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taking clearly that Baptists and Pedobaptists 
agree in making valid baptism prere
quisite to the Lord's Supper. Aa a con
sequence, our contemporary must admit 
th* Free Will Baptists are almost alone 
in the belief that neither baptism nor 
church membership are necessary to 
participation in the Lord’s Supper. 
There was a time when those who called 
themselves open-oommutiion iats received 
Pedobaptists to the Supper on the 
ground that their sincere conviction that 
they were baptised served in their case 
for baptism, so far as their relation to tho 
Lord’s Supper was concerned. We are 
glad that this logical fallacy has been 
abandoned, and that the ground is taken 
squarely that baptism nor church is at 
all pre-requisite to this ordinance. Mach 
mi*t and fog are thus brushed away. At 
the same time, the last sentence in
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marches, in whicL 
heroism were displayed, 
pictures of dangers met and overcome, 
new regions and strange physical fea
tures and peoples, sufferings from famine 
and conflicts with savage tribes. The 
Scribners have the work in preparation. 
It is entitled “ in Darkest A frite," *•** 
will be in the beat style of hook making. 
The Earle Publishing House of Sti John 
has the agency for the' Maritime Frc-
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